BOLM
Biblical Orthodox Lutheran Mission
Mission Overview

BOLM Mission Statement
“Sharing Christ’s love with all Muslims and others throughout
the world, particularly Arab speaking Muslims”.

This mission is driven in grateful response to God’s grace and empowered
by the Holy Spirit through Word and Sacraments, BOLM is vigorously
endeavoring to make known the love of Christ by word and deed within
churches, communities and nations of the world.

What Is BOLM
BOLM:
 Is based on solid Lutheran doctrine and belief
 Readily shares these beliefs with those seeking Christ
 Uses internet and communications technologies sharing Christ and

Christianity with thousands
 Allows people to ask questions and get responses in their own language.
 Has 120 missionaries (men and women) worldwide and outreach in 112
countries
 Most are Muslim converts and serve the Lord voluntarily and willingly

 Is an Recognized Service Organization (RSO)

Missionary Pastor George Naeem leads the seminars sharing Christ and
answering questions
 He also shares insight and understanding to Christians

seeking to understand how to talk with Muslims and to
share Christ.

What BOLM Does
The activities of BOLM are worldwide and include:
 Global Lutheran internet Seminary in Arabic and English
 Lectures are heard on Arabic radio station and TV stations
 chat rooms for those who are seeking Christ 24/7
 distributing Bibles in 12 languages (about 25,000 distributed so far
and our goal is to give away 100,000 copies of the Bible within 5
years)
 Encouragement to have 7 Theological schools started
 Conducts conferences for converts at least twice a year
 Thousands attend for Theological studies and workshops for
outreach and missionary work

How Does BOLM Share Christ
 Internet seminars
 Seminars and lectures on YOUTUBE
 5000 lectures are uploaded and can be heard anywhere with

millions of listeners and converts
 Facebook access
 Email request and response
 For people who are looking for Christ or asking questions during
their journey to faith
 An international network
 Connecting millions worldwide and helps new converts in baptism
and other needs
 Started 60 churches throughout the world
 Recognizes four “missionary havens”
 “Missionary Haven” is provided by Pastor Naeem in Denver

What is the Vision of BOLM
 The long-term vision is to reach 100 Million Muslims by 2022
 in addition, reach out to Mormons, Jews, Native Americans, Atheists





and other groups
Provide a published schedule of conferences and seminars for people
to attend and learn how to reach out to Muslims
Expand the BOLM web site to increase the ability of individuals to learn
about Christ and BOLM
Expand network of churches and individuals understanding and
supporting the mission of BOLM
Teach Christians how to share Christ with Muslims

 The Lord is good all the time! Thousands of Muslims are coming to

Christ, being baptized, and adding to the Kingdom almost every day!

Key Issues
 Near term
 Expand the weekly lectures to Muslims
 Teach Christians to reach out to Muslims
 Inform churches and individuals about BOLM
 Establish ongoing donations to financially support BOLM
 Expand the BOLM website
 Long term
 Establish plan and missionaries to reach 100 million Muslims by 2022
 Identify and develop additional missionaries to work directly with
Pastor Naeem

BOLM Support
PRAY - Please continue to keep BOLM in your prayers. Your prayers are
as valuable as your financial gifts. -Thank you!

SHARE – Continue to tell others about BOLM and invite them to learn
more

Financially Support - BOLM is a RSO and a recognized non-profit
501(c)(3) and is dependent on your donations.
For your financial donations Make checks out to: BOLM
Send donations to:
BOLM
% BOLM Treasurer
P.O. Box 631402
Littleton, CO 80163

If you would like to sign up to receive the BOLM newsletter by email,
please let Pastor Naeem know.
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